The Plan
For
Department of Ohio

Adoption of Bylaws
+
Administrative Procedures
+
Election of Officers
• The proposed new Bylaws and Administrative Procedures are posted on the Department of Ohio website

• Members can review both documents and compare them to either the 2019 and 2021 versions of the documents
  o Email recommendations and comments to the Chairman of the Oversight Committee
    ▪ JHOLT@MCLEAGUE.ORG

• Based on your feedback, updated versions will be presented at the Winter Conference (Location TBD, Date probably 1/14/2023)
  o Focus of this meeting will be to reach agreement on proposed changes, and
  o Provide opportunity for candidates for Dept Officer positions to address members
  o Will be accepting proposals from Detachments to host Convention

• Department Convention (Date & Location TBD)
  o Adopt bylaws
  o Accept final nominations
  o Elect & Install Dept Officers
  o Conduct other normal Convention business

• IMPORTANT NOTE:
  o Quorum requirements will be constituted of those properly registered delegates in attendance (approved by National BOT 10/5/2023)
  o A majority of chartered Detachments present will not be required to approve formal action at either the Winter Conference or the Department Convention.